Wasewagan Retreat Provisions, Terms and Conditions
Decorations:
No Nails, Tacks, Staples, Pins, Tape (painters tape is ok) Glue etc. on any buildings, trees
or branches. All decorations, debris from decorations, signage, etc. must be removed by the
end of your event.
Candles:
All Candles must be flameless. No exceptions. Sparklers are not permitted. Lanterns
are fine with flameless candles. We are in the forest and have a very strict fire policy.
Smoking:
Smoking is only permitted in the designated outdoor areas. Cigarettes butts must be put in
the container provided.
$200 Minimum Fee will be charged if butts are found anywhere at the camp.
Reception Sound and Music:
DJ’s or Bands are permitted. You will need to bring extension cords. The size will depend on
where the ceremony will be. Power will be supplied by Wasewagan. Loud music must be
turned down by midnight.
PA System:
Wasewagan has a PA you are welcome to use. It has a microphone with 6ft cord. You will
need extension cords if use in the forest.
Additional Lighting:
Please talk to Craig regarding additional lighting.
Children Supervision:
Kids 12 and under must be under adult supervision at all times while on the property.
Guest Parking:
Retreat party will be responsible to designate someone to direct traffic, and let your guest
know what cabins they will be in and where to park. Wasewagan is not responsible for any
damage done to any vehicles on site.
Ice For Reception:
75-125lbs of ice should work, or about 2 or 3 coolers full. If you will be getting kegs, check
with the rental company. Please bring it up on the day of the retreat, due to storage.
You are responsible for ice storage in coolers.
No Food in Cabins or Cars:
Please no food or drinks allowed in cabins or cars. We don’t want the critters and bears
getting into it. Food must be stored in the rec hall in a container with your name on it.
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Housing:
We offer heated cabins with bunkbeds. Guest will need to supply bedding (sleeping bags
work best), towels, toiletries, and flashlight.
Bar & Bar Tending:
You are welcome to set up a bar. Please supply your own bar tender, alcohol, mixers and
supplies needed. That would include bottle & wine openers, cups, napkins, stir sticks,
garnishes, etc. *Insurance is required for alcohol on the property.
Outside Rentals:
All rentals requiring delivery or setup must be arranged by the retreat party and requires
someone to be at Wasewagan to sign for the items and tell the delivery person where it
goes. Also, it must be picked up after event. Camp Wasewagan is not responsible for any
items left behind or missing after the event.
Moving Furniture Back to Original Location:
After your retreat, you will be responsible to move any furniture you have moved in pack to
the exact location as to where it was upon your arrival.
Wasewagan Historical Grounds:
Our grounds have been around for many years. We maintain and take much pride in making
sure every effort is made to present the property in its best state for your event. Please leave
the facility in the same condition you found it in.

Retreat Weekend Date _______________________________________________________________________

I have read both pages and understand/agree to the Provisions, Terms & Conditions of
Crazzy’s Wasewagan Camp & Retreat.

____________________________________________
Name

____________________________________________
Name

____________________________________________
Signature

____________________________________________
Signature

____________________________________________
Date

____________________________________________
Date
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